City of Virginia Beach
Public Hearing September 12, 2018
Burton Station Strategic Growth Area Master Plan 2018
Applicant

Agenda Item

13

Request
An Ordinance to Adopt and Incorporate into the Virginia Beach Comprehensive Plan the Burton Station Strategic Growth
Area Master Plan 2018 which will supersede the Burton Station Strategic Growth Area Master Plan 2009 and to Amend
the Executive Summary, and Sections 1.2 (Urban Areas), and Chapter 3 (Plan Implementation and Agenda for Future
Action) of the Comprehensive Plan 2016 pertaining to the Burton Station Strategic Growth Area Plan

Summary of Request
•

In 2009, the City of Virginia Beach adopted the “Northampton Boulevard Corridor Strategic Growth Area
Implementation Plan”. Since 2009, a number of major changes have occurred in this area. The most impactful
change was the decision to close and not relocate the Lake Wright Golf Course, which had been a central
component of the plan. This, combined with the development of the new Premium Outlet Mall in Norfolk, the
deletion of the Wesleyan Road connection to Miller Store Road, and a dwindling population on Burton Station
Road, prompted the need for a plan update. The Plan is now titled the “Burton Station Strategic Growth Area
Master Plan 2018” to more accurately reflect how stakeholders refer to the area. The Design firm WPL was
hired to assist staff with mapping services to support development and production of the Draft Plan.

•

The planning process formally kicked off in late 2017, as Staff provided presentations to both City Council and
the Planning Commission outlining the rationale for updating the plan and presenting a schedule for moving
forward. The public outreach process began in January, 2018 with Staff conducting a total of four public
meetings along with presentations to civic groups and professional organizations with an interest in the project.
Following input from stakeholders, a steering committee was established to oversee the Plan’s development.

•

The resulting Plan calls for a more compact development pattern that incorporates a mixture of multi-family
residential and neighborhood commercial uses for Burton Station Village. The land previously intended for the
golf course lined with office buildings, most of which is owned by the Norfolk Airport Authority, is now
envisioned as an extension of the successful Airport Industrial Park. The 33 acres of vacant land on the northeast
corner of Northampton Boulevard and Premium Outlet Boulevard now calls for a commercial center that will
complement the retail outlets, offering dining and entertainment options for customers entering and exiting the
outlets. Finally, the remainder of the Northampton Boulevard and the Diamond Springs and Baker Roads
corridors allows for a greater range of redevelopment opportunities to align with market demand, subject to
adherence with the development and design standards described in this Plan.

•

Based on stakeholders’ expressed concern with the City’s commitment to building future infrastructure and
providing adequate services, the updated Plan places a strong focus on the provision of key services such as
transportation, open spaces, public utilities and stormwater management. Although implementation of this
Plan is largely dependent on private initiatives and market forces, public infrastructure projects can be phased
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strategically to incentivize private investment in the area. The Plan divides these capital projects into three
separate phases including progress on current projects, short term projects, and long term projects.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this Ordinance for the adoption and incorporation into the Virginia Beach Comprehensive
Plan the “Burton Station Strategic Growth Area Master Plan 2018,” which will supersede the Burton Station Strategic
Growth Area Master Plan 2009, and to amend the Executive Summary, Section 1.2 (Urban Areas), and Chapter 3 (Plan
Implementation and Agenda for Future Action) of the Comprehensive Plan 2016 pertaining to the Burton Station
Strategic Growth Area Master Plan.
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Ordinance
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land use and urban infrastructure policies associated with the Green Line remain unchanged;
however, at this juncture, we have a need to re-evaluate the capacity of the area south of it to
accommodate development as new revelations about changing environmental conditions and how
we can develop land sustainably have come to light.
PLANNING AREAS

How we want our land to be used in the future is described in Chapter 1, Planning Areas. Virginia
Beach's Planning Areas and planned land use pattern offers many lifestyle choices. Section 1.1
presents the City's 2040 Planned Land Use Map.
URBAN AREAS

Over time, due to the finite nature of land and its growing scarcity, coupled with a desire to
effectively and efficiently manage growth and capital resources, yet grow in a more sustainable
manner, choices were made to offer a third lifestyle choice to our citizens, businesses, visitors, and
potential future residents-an urban form. Future urban form and development patterns are being
directed to 8 strategic locations in our city, where existing infrastructure is located and has the
capacity to absorb additional growth through infill development and both public capital investment
and private redevelopment in the future. Section 1.2 - Urban Areas presents the guiding
principles for and visions for the 8 Strategic Growth Areas (SGAs)-- at the Resort, Burton Station,
Pembroke, Newtown, Rosemont, Lynnhaven, Hilltop, and Centerville. Collectively, the SGAs
represent our city's "Urban Areas" and constitute only 2% of our gross land area.
All of the SGAs were master planned over a 6-year period between 2007 and 2013. Six of these
areas are also where key transportation corridors are located that have the potential to become
multi-modal in nature by introducing additional transportation choices. The SGA visions are longrange into the future, as it will take many years for our land development patterns to transform in
this way, and for capital improvements and private investment choices to support them. Indeed,
the SGAs have already begun to transform as the economy has rebounded since 2010, with the
Burton Station, Newtown, Pembroke, and Resort SGAs experiencing most of the changes to date.
The Burton Station SGA, comprised of the historic Burton Station community and the Northampton
Boulevard Corridor, have begun to realize long-neglected capital and private investment that is
both improving the quality of life for residents and creating more attractive corridor aesthetics.
Recent improvements to Wesleyan Drive and its intersection with Northampton Boulevard have
eased congestion on a heavily traveled arterial serving two academic institutions.
Since the Northam pton Boulevard Corridor Strategic Growth Area Implementation Plan was adopted
in 2009, a few significant changing circumstances have affected some central components of the
plan. First, the buffer area/relocated golf course planned around Bu rton Station Village will no
longer be a golf course. Norfolk has decided to close the Lake Wright golf course as it was too
expensive to maintain. Second, The 332.000 square foot phase I of the Norfolk Premium Outlets
opened in 2017. §ecend, the primary 0'Nner ef the planned buffer a rea, the Nerfol k Airpert
,A.utherity, is censidering a parallel runvvay ts replace the cross ru nway tha t cu rrently restricts
develepment en this land. Ifappreved, Elifferent land uses may be censidered. Lastly, the City sf
Nerfolk's relatively receat plans for a regienal retai l desti nation have chall enged the pla n ned
transp0rtati0n netwerk. Third; the Norfolk Airport Authority rezoned 36 acres of land from
residential to industrial. VDOT is previEling mere EletaileEl transp0rtati0n analyses ts help
determine the best s0luti0n ts serve future plans fur beth cities. Once these changi ng
Executive Summary/ES-4
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circumstaRces are resolved, the SCA Plan will be revised . Plan 1:1pdates are mcpected , as these are
living documents that m1:1st evolve over time. Any plan revisions .,.,ill be the prod uct of the same
opeR, collaborative process 1:1sed to prepare all of Olff City's long range plans. Finally. approximately
a dozen single sin gle family residences remain on Burton Station Road and due to the truncation of
Premium Outlets Boulevard by Norfolk Burton Station needs to continue to connect to Miller Store
Road. Based on these chan g ed circimstances . the Northam pton Boulevard Corridor Strategic
Growth Area Im plementation Plan (now called Burton Station Plan u p date) was app roved in I uly.
2018.
The Centerville SGA is home to a rapidly
growing institution of higher learningRegent University- which has grown to
become a 4-year college and a graduate
school, and has an award-winning School of
Law. Supported by corporate office
development, the university 's master plan
was shared with city planners to create the
concept of a future university village that will
enable the university to grow and address its
growing student housing needs. It would also
allow surrounding residents to take
advantage of university offerings in
Regent University Quad and University Village Concept employment, dining, services, and small
Centerville SGA Master Plan
shops. This SGA, due to its lack of
environmental and other constraints, affords
an opportunity for economic development adjacent to the Interstate and a home to future Class A
office space of a design that continues the architectural themes found on the campus. The
municipal landfill at the western edge of the SGA will continue to operate into the foreseeable
future, but the SGA plan envisions a new district park being designed there once it is closed, similar
to the City's beloved and well-used Mt. Trashmore Park.
The Newtown SGA sits at the eastern terminus of the first segment of the region's light rail transit
system, The Tide, with service only in Norfolk at present. In a landmark decision in 2015, City
Council voted to continue developing plans to extend The Tide to Town Center through the
Newtown SGA. Newtown's proximity to Town Center has the potential to echo the Town Center's
vibrancy but at an appropriate scale and density adjacent to established residential neighborhoods.
Historic Kempsville sits to the south of Newtown and is transforming into a mixed-use Suburban
Focus Area that seeks to have a character that is reminiscent of Colonial Williamsburg, offering
small shops and new housing choices. Intensive road and public space improvements have saddled
its main intersection at Witchduck and Princess Anne Roads for a number of years, but private
investment has begun as a result of these public
investments.
The Pembroke SGA has become the City's "Town Center"
providing a much desired sense of place-and public
gathering place-- as a Downtown. In just the past 15
years, a skyline has emerged that offers an exciting new
residential, employment, shopping, and entertainment
address. The City's oldest shopping mall, Pembroke
Mall, has received a facelift and re-orientation that is
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REVISION TO PAGE URBAN AREAS/1-15 through 1-1
BURTON STATION STRATEGIC GROWTH AREA
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DESCRIPTION
The Northampton Boulevard Corridor Strategic G rowth Area J mplementation Pla n here and after
neted as the Burton Station Strategic Growth Area (SGA) is predominantly industrial, but also has
significant tracts of land devoted to residential and commercial uses with a considerable amount of
undeveloped land that lacks a good network of internal streets. The SGA is located at the
convergence of major highway, rail, and airport facilities, and benefits from nearby deep water
ports and a major military installation.
The Burton Station community and the Northampton Boulevard Corridor have begun to realize
long-neglected capital and private investment that is both improving the quality of life for residents
and creating more attractive corridor aesthetics in both commercial and residential building design
and streetscape landscaping. Recent imprevemen ts to 1Nesleyan Drive and its i ntersectien with
Nerthampten Boulevard have eased congestion on a heavily traveled arterial serving t\o,io academ ic
institHtions. The original Burton Station SGA Plan Northam pton Boulevard Corridor SGA
UrbanAreas/1-15
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Implementation Plan was adopted by the City Council on January 27, 2009. aHd is available iH tke
oHliHe documem: library at 'Nww.vbgov.com /Planni ng . In 2018. City Council adopted a revised
Burton Station Strate ic Growth Area Plan that completely rep laces the 2009 version and is available
in the online document library at www.vb ov.com /Plan n i ne.
VISION
The ultimate pattern of development envisions a revitalized Burton Station neighborhood that
achieves a land use and design strategy that respects the heritage of Burton Station and is an
integral part of a larger planned residential mixed use community with residential. commercial.
open space and employment opportunities.

Improved Burton Station Road Concept

SGA DESIGN PRINCIPLES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respect traditions and context
Optimize and extend vehicular, pedestrian and open space connections
Improve pedestrian and trail facilities to con nect ne igh borhoods to fHtu re tra nsit and
Heighborhood ceHters
Develop sustainable initiatives
Provide a mix of uses
Encourage economic development
Improve the quality of life

UrbanAreas/1-16
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PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
The following summarizes the general recommendations of the Burton Station SGA Master Plan
2018 Up date:
•
•
•
•

Respect and retain the existing houses in the neigh borhood along Bu rto n Station Road and
maintain the low density character of this neighborhood .
Provide infrastructure including roads, utilities, and stormwater facilities needed to support
existing. commercial. industrial. residential and planned laad uses mixed use within this
SGA.
'«'lork with the City of Norfolk to achieve a m utually beneficial exchaage of land when
possible.
Implement, JAthere feasible, the arraegem ent of land uses as outli ned i n the SGA Pla n to
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Northampton Boulevard corridor redevelopment concept
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Recommended Action Plan
•

,A.Ca13ital Im13rovement Prnject (CIP) for 1:1tility and roadway im pFO't'cments to e>Eisting
81:1rton Station Road. Im13rovements incl1:1dc sewer, city water, lighting, curb and gutter, and
"jdE!Vlalk"

CIP to ex13aad l:lflOR the I·ffifJr O'"CffiCR tS ffiaee to W
"esl eyan Dri·1e on the no rths1·a e o r

•

ii
.
"
N
hasm
o1e:e1lnevar
laad. owners aa d d e".e lepers to ed1:1:cate them on rezonmg an
u 'oorrtk
ho13
ptsoR
beB
tw

• :..i.,1elepB1efl1: eppertueities.
tail <ORUfteFEial paF<el5 iR Vi•giftia Read>_ at
• 013tiffiize develo13ffient of ffihced 1:1se ad or ri rn Ot:1tlets Bot:1levard \6/esleyaa iatcrsect1on.
the northeast corner of Northaffif)tOR rPrlm t'on for rczoei ng or zoning overlay should be
• To facilitate 13lan iffi13leffientation, aa a1313 1ca4
createi:I

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

CIP for Nortllaffi13ton/Diaffiond S13riags IntersectioH lm13rovernen ts to redesigi:i tl'le westera
side of the iatersectioR
Air13ort lnd1:1strial Park road iffifJFOVCffiCRt s, st:1ch as Barrs Road, to establish a front door to
develofJffiCRt OflflOrtl:lRity for the ,A.ir13ort lndt:1strial Pa rk, allowing B'lorc dfrect access to the
airport with additioaal rnads to iacrease connecti V'ity witi:l i n the industrial 13ark
Seek 01313ort1:rnities for redevelo13ffieRt of the Ai rport lne1:1stria l Park to pro•1ide sup porting
uses to aliga with the ,A,ffi13hibious Base de'lelo pment . I:;;xtending Barrs Road i n to tAe port
13ro13erty would 13roviEle greater 01313ortl:ln ity for st:1bstantial development.
Revisions to certain areas of the BurfiBR Station SCA fl49ster Plll R may be req u ired in order to
set the 13ro13er framework to accom13lish m any of the recommended acti ons outl i ned a bo·1e.
Complete current City projects that are underway.
Facilitate development in Burton Station Village .
Fund CIP for Burton Station Road west improvements.
Fund CIP for Tolliver Road West improvements

Urban Areas/1-18
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Burton Station "Main Street" retail corridor concept

Programmed and Funded Capital Improvement Projects (CIPs)
•

•
•

•

•

7-036000 - Baker Road Culvert & Ditch Improvements. This project will address
roadway/ property flooding through design and construction to upgrade existing
pipe/drainage system from Baker Road to Diamond Springs Road, north of Northampton
Boulevard, to minimize roadway/property flooding.
9-081000 - Strategic Growth Area Projects, Burton Station Village Phase I. Property
acquisition and drainage improvements.
9 OB.9 000 9-022000 - Burton Station Road Improvements, Phase Il. This project will
provide basic and long needed utility services and standard roadway improvements
including curb and gutter, sidewalk, and streetlights necessary to preserve and revitalize
the existing residential community consistent with the phasing and implementation goals of
the adopted SGA Plan.
9-091000 - Burton Station Road Improvements, Phase III. The purpose of this project is to
provide a connection between Burton Station Road and Air Rail Drive via an extension of
Tolliver Road to provide infrastructure necessary to promote future development
consistent with the SGA Plan.
3-075000 - Fire/EMS Station Burton Station. This project provides for the design and
construction of a new Fire and EMS station in the Burton Station area to serve residents and
businesses in the area.

AGENDA FOR FUTURE ACTION RECOMMENDATIONS:
•

Update the lJH:rteR StatieR SCA M·aster PlaR th rough a pH bl i c process to reflect changes to
the fm:iadatioaal assl:lmptioas that gl:lided th e developmen t of the B1:1 rton Station SGA plan,
particl:llar ly the exteasive chaages affeetiag furure lttR d 1:1se thro1:1gho ut the western half of
tl:ii>

•

r:"

For detailed Burton Station SGA Master Plan recommendations and information visit the
online document library at www.vb gov.com / Planning.
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